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Resources
Web Resources

- Boston Hospital Speaker Series
- Dads Appreciating Down Syndrome
- Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action
- Down Syndrome Association of Greater Cincinnati
- Down Syndrome Education USA
- Down Syndrome: Health Issues (and clinics)
- Down Syndrome Pregnancy (e-book and blog)
- Down Syndrome Research and Practice
- Communication Skills for Life (DS specific)
- National Down Syndrome Congress
- National Down Syndrome Society

Therapy Resources (Web and Book)

- See and Learn free language and literacy downloads specific to DS
- The Learning Program free language and learning downloads
- Speaking of Speech Free materials exchange
- Mommy Speech Therapy – great for parents
- Music in My Mouth
- Language in My Life
- iPad/iTouch Apps for Special Education
- The Social Skills Picture Book
Texts

- Classroom Language Skills for Children With Down Syndrome: A Guide for Parents and Teachers
- Early Communication Skills for Children with Down Syndrome
- Fasten Your Seatbelt: A Crash Course for Brothers and Sisters on Down Syndrome
- Helping Children with Down Syndrome Communicate Better
- Woodbine Publishers Down syndrome series
- Working Memory and Learning: A Practical Guide for Teachers
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